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Brief comments received  

No. Comment 

1 The Green Revolution is being superced by the Soil Revolution. Regenerative Agriculture has proven biology is a far superior plant production 

management method over the common standard of chemical inputs and tillage 

2 Some parts of the FDF initiatives are good others not hitting the mark. 2. Not much to help businesses for the next drought. 3. Need to cover a wider scope 

of farmers to get information out there. 4. Now is the time to act on what the consultants are promoting. 5. Use of existing infrastructure for seed storage in 

a drought. 6. Rebates for utilities .ie develop policies with company's to offer a rebate during the drought period. 7. Development of drought tolerant crops. 

8. Follow up not real good at times. Have to ring to find out information. 9. Available information to be in a one stop shop website as it gets confusing due 

to so many organisations being involved with it. 10. Soil testing good but still waiting for a follow up on the recommendations from it. 

3 Excerpt from Inquiry into Part 3 of the Future Drought Fund Act 2019 Call for submissions: The Commission is looking for evidence on ways the Fund is 

supporting or not supporting drought resilience, and answers to the following questions: Are the funding principles, vision, aim, strategic priorities, and 

objectives of the Funding Plan appropriate and effective? Attachment B: 7. support a range of activities or projects at a mixture of levels, such as the farm, 

regional or national level. Per Eligibility criteria in your Long Term Trials document, the horticultural industry is not considered an "Eligible Agricultural 

Industry". It would occur to me that from the perspective of drought innovation and resilience that any agricultural industry that requires water to survive, 

should be an eligible industry. Four-year-old apple trees can produce good quality fruit yields of 25 t/ha with an irrigation requirement of 100 L/ tree per 

week or approximately 2 - 3 ML/ha per season. A review of your eligibility criteria should be immediately undertaken, to ensure that horticultural hubs like 

Stanthorpe QLD are not left 'high and dry' during future droughts. 

4 Inefficiencies in the grant tendering processes that results in poor quality spend. Just before Xmas a major grant tendering round was published - closing 

date early January. Sign off from many proposed participants is not possible and hence work that is of regional importance is foregone. This situation 

results in low grade investments from the Act. No published strategic plan that provides organisations an annual scope of works, guidance of when funding 

is being disseminated - this is either a reflection of inadequate staffing to administer or poor targeting. The lack of strategic targeting may reflect 

inadequate national consultation by DAWE and an over-reliance on co-design by universities and other parties - rural communities are not engaged 

adequately. 
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5 On behalf of Tasmanian partners I would like to endorse the Tas Farm Innovation Hub's submission to this enquiry (March 2023). Hub partners have been involved in the 

co design process underpinning this process since early 2021. As the Tas Hub submission identifies, it has taken time and effort to build relationships with partners, their 

constituencies and farmers generally across Tasmania. We are particularly pleased to have built the basis for beneficial projects with Palawa kani and look to further 

opportunities in this space. Co design with communities has been an important principle behind the FDF since its inception. The Minister's Second Reading Speech in 2019 

emphasised the importance of government agencies working with communities to develop on ground programs and projects with farmers and communities to achieve the 

objectives of the legislation. This has taken time to achieve in Tasmania as the Hub submission indicates. The Hub submission also notes the plethora of FDF projects in 

the state and which the Hub is now beginning to play a coordinating role. The Hub architecture and processes are now in place. Not only should this be acknowledged but 

government should be planning to use this architecture to achieve further effective outcomes for drought resilience beyond the current designated timeframe for the 

program. Pam Allan, Chair Tas Farm Innovation Hub Advisory Board 

 


